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Latin countries need to  
use their collective  

leverage to push China to open  
its markets. As part of that  
process, they should also push to  
expand their investments in China.
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Hard truths for S’pore’s service culture

At the Singapore Service Excel-
lence Medallion Award cer-
emony on Monday last week, 

Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong said 
that Singapore has made progress 
building a service culture in the past 
10 years, but the Republic has some 
way to go from where it should be.

 “Ask any tourist, or even a Singa-
porean, which country has good ser-
vice and I don’t think Singapore will 
come immediately to mind,” he said, 
adding that most people would cite 
the Philippines, Japan, South Korea 
and Hong Kong in Asia.

But some of these countries did not 

industry players and customers share the responsiBility for transformation needed
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start off that way. Rather, they had 
made major national efforts to trans-
form their service industry and suc-
ceeded, as Hong Kong did after the 
Asian Financial Crisis in 1997, he added. 

This reminded me of comments 
made five years ago by Mr Amadeo 
Zarzosa, then the general manager of 
St Regis Hotel. He was full of praise 
for Singapore’s beauty but politely 
hinted at the absence of “a culture of 
service” here. 

He compared Singapore with 
Hong Kong, which had not only shown 
visible improvement but also sur-
passed Singapore’s service standards. 

What was sad was that Mr Zarzo-
sa recalled how impressed he was by 
“the service excellence, the care, the 
warmth you received when you went 
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Mr Lee Hsien Loong at the Singapore Service Excellence Medallion Award ceremony, 
where he said tourists do not usually cite Singapore for its good service. photo: Jason Quah


